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OCTOBER 11, 2016, The Three Forks City Council met in session in City Hall 

at 206 Main Street, and was presided over by Mayor Steven B. Hamilton.  

Mayor Hamilton called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. for the FIRST 

meeting of OCTOBER 2016. 

 

 

PRESENT: Council members George Chancellor, Deb Mickelberry, Teri 

Whitesitt, Sharon Smith, Ed Tharp, and Dennis Nelson.  Also present was 

City Treasurer Kelly Smith and City Clerk Crystal Turner. 

 

The record reflects that a quorum was present, with the attendance of six 

(6) council members, and the meeting was held. 

 

The Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag was led by Mayor Hamilton.  

Reminder to the public that the meeting was being recorded. 

 

 

GUESTS:  Gloria Howland 

 

Mayor Hamilton asked if there were any PUBLIC COMMENTS/CONCERNS that were 

not on the agenda. 

 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

a) Approval of Claim Received 9/28/2016 and due by 9/30/2016 to MT 

Library Association in the Amount of $125.00 

b) Approval of Claim in 9/27/2016 stack of bills to be paid, but missed 

in the Claims Approval List – check cut on 9/28/2016 to Main Street 

Office in the Amount of $8.91 

c) Approval of Claim to Clerk & Recorder for $5.00 to File Lien for 

Delinquent Utility Bill by 10/3/2016 

d) Approval of Claim to Mail Utility Bills in the Amount of $160.27 

e) Approval of Claims per List(s) 

f) Approval of Meeting Minutes from September 27, 2016 

g) Pledged Security Report through September 30, 2016 

 

Mayor Hamilton asked if there is anyone who wished to pull any consent 

agenda item. 

 

Councilwoman Whitesitt moved that we approve the consent agenda.  

Councilman Tharp seconded the motion.  There was neither board discussion 

nor public comment. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 
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PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Public Hearing and Decision on a Second Reading of an Ordinance #366-2016 

Amending Title 11, Zoning Regulations, of the Three Forks Municipal Code 

to Incorporate Mini-warehouse/Self-storage Units as Permitted and 

Conditionally Permitted Uses into the Neighborhood Highway and General 

Industrial Districts 

Mayor Hamilton stated he would not be reading this into the record in its 

entirety as it was read at the last meeting, and all present tonight were 

present at the last public hearing.  No one requested the ordinance be 

read again into the record. 

 

Councilman Chancellor moved to approve Ordinance #366-2016 amending Title 

11, of the Three Forks Municipal Code to incorporate mini houses/self-

storage units as permitted and conditionally permitted uses into the 

Neighborhood Highway and General Industrial Districts.  Councilwoman Smith 

seconded the motion.  There was no board discussion.  There was no public 

comment. 

Motion Passed Unanimously.  Mayor Hamilton added this ordinance will take 

effect in thirty days. 

 

Public Hearing and Decision on a Second Reading of an Ordinance #367-2016 

Amending Title 5, Chapter 8 of the Three Forks Municipal Code to Prohibit 

Camping or Overnight Parking at the Three Forks Ponds 

Mayor Hamilton recapped the purpose of this ordinance. 

 

Councilwoman Smith motioned to approve Ordinance #367-2016 amending Title 

5, Chapter 8 of the Three Forks Municipal Code to prohibit camping or 

overnight parking at the Three Forks ponds.  Councilman Nelson seconded 

the motion.  There was no public comment. 

Motion Passed Unanimously.  Mayor Hamilton added this ordinance will take 

effect in thirty days. 

 

Public Hearing and Decision on a Second Reading of an Ordinance #368-2016 

Amending the Corporate Limits of the City of Three Forks, County of 

Gallatin, State of Montana 

Mayor Hamilton recapped the purpose of this ordinance. 

 

Councilman Chancellor made a motion to approve Ordinance #368-2016 

amending the corporate limits of the City of Three Forks, County of 

Gallatin, State of Montana.  Councilman Tharp seconded the motion.  There 

were no public or Council comments.  The Mayor added that this ordinance 
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is almost complete, noting the step of sending it to the Clerk & Recorder 

to edit the municipal boundary. 

Motion Passed Unanimously.  Mayor Hamilton stated this ordinance will take 

effect in thirty days. 

 

Public Hearing and Decision on a Second Reading of an Ordinance #369-2016 

Amending Title 1, Chapter 6 of the Three Forks Municipal Code to Update 

Terminology, to Recognize Public Notice Locations, Update Time and Place 

of Meetings, and to Remove Gender Designation 

Mayor Hamilton recapped the changes in this ordinance. 

 

Councilwoman Whitesitt moved to approve Ordinance #369-2016 amending Title 

1, Chapter 6 of the Three Forks Municipal Code to update terminology, to 

recognize public notice locations, update time and place of meetings, and 

to remove gender designation.  Councilman Nelson seconded the motion.  

There were no public or Council comments. 

Motion Passed Unanimously.  Mayor Hamilton added this ordinance will take 

effect in thirty days. 

 

 

REPORT OF OFFICERS 

City Treasurer Kelly Smith did not have a report. 

 

City Clerk Crystal Turner reported on the engineering contract with Gaston 

Engineering.  She asked the Council to be thinking about what they want to 

see in the contract, mentioning we already know we want an exclusivity 

clause.  She asked the Council to think about retainers, office hours, 

etc. and provide feedback to her until we can put it all together and 

discuss with Gaston Engineering. 

 

 

REPORT OF COUNCIL COMMITTEES 

Ordinance Committee – Teri Whitesitt reported that she contacted Susan 

Swimley about the camping ordinance read last time, changing the 72-hours 

to one week for allowed camping/living in recreational vehicles.  They 

also took the comments at the last meeting to change “recreational 

vehicle” to be defined in more general terms.  They have asked Susan to 

clarify that for future readings to be scheduled, but do not know the 

actual date the ordinances will be ready. 

 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Wastewater Project 
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SRF Draw Request #19 in the Amount of $168,613.00 

Mayor Hamilton introduced the draw. 

 

Dennis Nelson asked Kelly Smith for her opinion on the draws so far and 

working with Craig Erickson on funding, invoices and balancing all that, 

because he saw the LEMNA invoice is higher than what Smith Contracting is 

requesting payment for.  Kelly reported she has had questions on some of 

the draws, but feels comfortable that overall they are doing a good job on 

tracking all the various costs.  She added she believed that the project 

is 67% spent to date (after this draw). 

 

Councilwoman Smith motioned to approve the Mayor’s signature on this 

disbursement Draw #19 in the amount of $168,613.00.  Councilwoman 

Mickelberry seconded the motion.  There were no further comments. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

Water Project 

Dennis Nelson provided a project update to the Council on how the project 

is planned out.  We held a kickoff meeting last week with DN Tanks, 

Montana Crane Service, Joel Pilcher of Great West Engineering, and City 

staff.  Initially they believed the City would need to build a road 

because of all the rain making the existing roadway very soggy.  It turned 

out that we did not need to build a road, but did add gravel to the 

existing pathway.  The crane was able to get up to the tank without any 

problems yesterday.  Denny had some reservations about the cold weather 

approaching and if the project will be able to be completed within the 60-

day timeframe.  He had asked Kelly Smith to contact DN Tanks for 

clarification on that.  Kelly heard back from them today and they will put 

the cover on first, then seal the inside of the tank which will be 

protected by the cover from the weather, and keep the temperature above 

50-degrees.  Mayor Hamilton added that there is a possibility that part of 

the crane may be set up on Bill Gurley’s lot next door.  Mr. Gurley does 

not have any issues with this, he just requested that he be relieved from 

any responsibility via an easement of some sort.  We are almost complete 

in working on this with Susan Swimley. 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Approval to Accept Fire Department Officers’ Recommendation to Hire Joshua 

Miller as Fire Department Secretary 

Mayor Hamilton read Three Forks Volunteer Fire Department’s recommendation 

into the record. 
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Councilman Nelson made a motion to approve the review committee’s findings 

for the applicant Joshua Miller, and send that finding and committee to 

assign and address his being the secretary for the Three Forks Fire 

Department.  Councilwoman Whitesitt seconded the motion.  There was no 

board discussion, nor public comment. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

Public Hearing and Decision on a Resolution Supporting a Vote for the 

Gallatin County Law & Justice Center Bond in the amount of $68,300,000 (of 

that total roughly $47M is for County residents) 

Mayor Hamilton explained he asked Crystal Turner to poll the Council 

members in order to deem the viability of this agenda item being placed on 

the agenda for the Council’s decision.  “Crystal has polled you, or you 

informed her that you wished this to be on the agenda, or a majority of 

you have informed her of that, so that is why this is on the agenda 

tonight,” he added.  Mayor Hamilton then read the resolution into the 

record in its entirety.  He encouraged the Council to state any comments 

on the record of support/opposition. 

 

Teri Whitesitt stated she works in the Judge Guenther building, next to 

the Law & Justice Center.  She has extremely dangerous people she has 

dealt with at work, and tripped over involuntary patients screaming 

obscenities within earshot of the general public.  She cannot imagine 

victims having to walk by their assailants and supports this for the 

security measures. 

 

Dennis Nelson asked what other communities have done in support/opposition 

– have they passed resolutions?  The City of Three Forks was the first 

city/town presented to, so we know of no other resolutions at this time. 

 

Ed Tharp said that he personally supports this and has witnessed them 

[staff] working so closely to each other they are tripping over each 

other.  Steven Hamilton stated he agrees with the need of the new 

facility, but he does not get to vote on this unless there is a tie 

tonight.  He suggested to the Council that if you vote for this 

[resolution] are you telling the public that you think they should vote 

for this?  George Chancellor agreed to that and questioned the same thing 

himself.  Dennis Nelson agreed with George’s concern.  He added that he 

agrees with the need like Teri stated, but he worries about the total 

dollar amount.  He said that he would abstain from this decision tonight, 

noting that what he does on his personal ballot is his own private 

business. He does not feel he should use his opinion to push that vote to 

the general voter.  He does not feel this is the purpose of the City 
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Council.  Mayor Hamilton agreed with everyone’s comments tonight.  George 

echoed Denny’s comments and does not want anyone to think that he would 

push anyone to vote one way or another.  Gloria Howland spoke that she 

believes everyone will vote their personal way anyhow, but she does not 

think it is the place of the City Council.  Deb Mickelberry argued that 

the resolution does not encourage that the general public needs to vote 

for it, just that as a Council we support it.  Teri Whitesitt said that 

she does not think this resolution, in any way, sways anyone’s vote in 

support of the bond.  All agreed that the language in the resolution does 

not encourage the general public to vote for the bond, just that they as a 

City Council support a new Law & Justice Center.  Ed Tharp agreed with 

both sides of the comments. 

 

Councilwoman Whitesitt moved to approve Resolution #262-2016 to support 

the Gallatin County Law & Justice Bond.  Councilwoman Mickelberry seconded 

the motion.  Gloria Howland opposed and said it would be like endorsing a 

presidential candidate. George added that this does not reflect any 

encouragement to the general voter, just his personal opinion. 

Motion Passed 5:0.  Dennis Nelson abstained. 

 

Approval for Street Superintendent to Purchase a 1994 International 4900 

Dump Truck in the Amount of $17,000 

Mayor Hamilton informed the Council that you can review the Badland Truck 

Sales, Inc. sales proposal.  Wendell Ewan went through a quote process, 

gathering six different quotes.  He has test drove the top two trucks and 

made visual inspections.  Dennis Nelson asked what was budgeted for this 

sanding truck replacement.  Kelly Smith said $25,000 was budgeted.  Deb 

Mickelberry asked what Wendell’s intention was to do with the old sander.  

Kelly explained he intends to put it in the surplus sale. 

 

Councilman Chancellor made a motion that we approve the purchase of the 

1994 International 4900 Dump Truck for $17,000.  Councilwoman Smith 

seconded the motion.  There was no public comment or board discussion. 

Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

Question Whether or not to Change the Date of the 11/8/2016 Council 

Meeting (correction to agenda which listed 11/11/2016) 

Mayor Hamilton explained that this is the first meeting in November, but 

it is Election Day.  Both Kelly and Crystal will be off this day for the 

holiday, but both have stated that they would be willing to come in and 

work the Council meeting on this day.  The Mayor has parent/teacher 

conferences, and is not asking for the Council to reschedule for him, but 

he would not be available until 8PM.  Teri Whitesitt has three children 
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which would have conferences and would be difficult for her to attend the 

Council meeting.  She preferred rescheduling on Monday or Wednesday 

instead.  Crystal would have a conflict on Monday night; Deb Mickelberry 

said that Wednesday would work better for her as well.  The Council agreed 

to move the meeting to 11/9/2016 – Crystal will prepare the resolution 

changing the date of the City Council meeting to be heard on the 

10/25/2016 agenda. 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS/CONCERNS 

There were no public comments for items not on the agenda. 

 

 

MAYOR & COUNCIL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ed Tharp reported on what he learned at the League of Cities and Towns 

last week.  He attended an infrastructure meeting, and they plan to 

propose a gas tax increase, which we have not had in many years.  They 

also asked for a show of hands in the session to show support of a gas tax 

increase if it were to only go to the State of Montana roads and all 400-

something hands shot up in the air.  They also plan to redo the coal tax 

and bring back the TSEP program.  They propose a cap on coal tax and once 

reached to ear mark that money towards infrastructure.  George Chancellor 

asked if that was infrastructure money which would go to Washington, or 

Helena?  Ed responded Helena and George agreed he did not have a problem 

if the money went to Helena.  He thanked the Council for letting him 

attend. 

 

Mayor Hamilton said that he attended the National Disaster Response and 

Recovery using Social Media last week.  This was put on by the Natural 

Disaster Preparedness Training Center – and taught you how to utilize 

Facebook, and other social media sites to get the information out to the 

public.  If Facebook were a country, it would be the third largest country 

on earth – that is how many people have accounts.  It is a great way to 

get the community interactive with government, but retention of the 

records can be somewhat of a challenge. 

 

He read an invitation to the Council of the Three Forks Historical Society 

meeting on 10/20/2016.  They plan to showcase the windows and doors that 

have been built by Larry Wilcox.  They understand the public is curious as 

to what has been occurring at the depot during renovations.  A light 

supper of soup and sandwiches will be served, so they request an RSVP if 

plan to attend.  The meeting would be held at the Wilcox’s home.  Please 

let Kelly or Crystal know if you would like to attend. 
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AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT COUNCIL MEETING:  

 Public Hearing and Decision on a First Reading of an Ordinance 

Amending the Definition of Hotel in 11-2-2 to Allow for Multiple 

Buildings 

 Public Hearing and Decision on a First Reading of an Ordinance 

Amending the Conditional Uses in the Central Business District 1-8A-3 

 Public Hearing and Decision on a First Reading of an Ordinance 

Amending Title 7 of the Three Forks Municipal Code to Remove the 

Prohibition of Parking Certain Vehicles on City Streets, and to Allow 

for a Conditional Use Permit Process to Occupy a Recreational 

Vehicles for More than one week in a Calendar Year 

 Public Hearing and Decision on a First Reading of an Ordinance 

Amending Title 11 of the Three Forks Municipal Code to Allow for a 

Conditional Use Permit Process to Occupy a Recreational Vehicle for 

more than one week in a Calendar Year 

 Appeal for Request of Impact Fees for the Headwaters Food Bank at 216 

1
st
 Ave West 

 Conditional Use Permit for Ian Taylor for a Duplex at 114 1
st
 Ave East 

 Resolution to Change the Meeting Date of the 11/8/2016 Council 

Meeting. 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mayor Hamilton asked for a motion to adjourn.  Councilman Tharp “so 

moved.”  Councilman Nelson seconded the motion.  There was no public 

comment.    

Motion Passed Unanimously. (8:02P.M.) 

 

 

               

Steven B. Hamilton, Mayor    Crystal Turner, City Clerk 


